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L IN E S .
BY ALM EDA.

Though the world looks dark and dreary .
And my eyes are dim with tears ;
Though the storm-clouds round me lower.
And the tempest hovers near,
I will fear not, for a sweet voice
Whispers to me, “ / am here.”
Though the friends I held the dearest,
Long have slept within the grave.
And I mourn them, the departed.
That my loving could not save;
Still I hear the same voice whisper—
“ I have taken—I who gave.”
Though my fondest hopes are blasted.
And no light illumes my sky ;
Though the whole world frown around me,
I will fear not—Thou art nigh,
For the sweet voice ever whispers:
“ Fear not—fear n ot; it is I.”
THE END.
The course of the weariest river
Ends in tlie great, gray sea ;
The acorn, fo •ever. an,i
,
Strives upward to the tree.
The rainbow, the sky adorning,
Shines promise through the storm :
The glimmer of coming morning
Through midnignt gloom will form.
By time all knots are riven,
Complex although they be,
And peace will at last be given,
Dear, both to you and me.
Then, though the path may be dreary.
Look onward to the goal;
Though the heart and head be weary,
Le„ faith inspire the soul ;
Seek the right, though the wrong be tempting!
Speak truth at any cost;
Vain is all weak exempting
When once the gem is lost.
Ijet strong hand and keen eye be ready
For plain and ambushed foes;
Thought earnest and fancy steady
Bear the best unto the close.
The heavy clouds may be raining,
But with evening comes the light;
Through the dark are low winds complaining.
Yet Die sunshine gilds the]height;
And Love has its hidden treasure
For the patient ahd the poor ;
And time gives his fullest measure
To the workers who endure;
And the Word that no law has shaken
Has the future pledge supplied ;
For we know that when we “ awaken”
We shall be “ satisfied,”
—Tinsleys Magazine.

Distinctions in Society.
Honor and dishonor, are almost
wholy dependent upon the amount of
wealth we may possess.
A man’ s
worth and worthiness are to a very
gre.at extent dependent upon this trifliug quality in the eye of public senti
ment.
Poverty may be arrayed in
the rich jewels o f Heaven, and few
witness or recognize it beyond his own
household, while wealth gives distinc
tion and honor to the ends o f the earth.
We have witnessed this in our own
limited experience. Let those of ill
fortune who are almost unrecognized
by some turn of fortune’s wheel be
raised to a competence, and we at
once bow with manly grate to their
honored position, yet the individual
has in no sence become a better man
or women. Why this is so can hard
ly be accounted for on other grounds
fhan that we prize wealth above the
true honor, gold above the richer jew
els and real pearls of great price.
This is not as it should be.
Fine
cloth and well filled purses should
never become the causes of esteem.
These are to be desired and in no way
to be condemned o f themselves, for on
these the comfort and happiness of the
world of mankind depend, physically
at least.
But there is a jo 3r and a
sorrow o f much finer quality than
those dependent upon such qualifica

tions. Esteem, respect and real honor
should be confered only on real mer
it. The quality begetting wealth has
little connection with the qualities
which actuate benevolence and virtue
and true goodness.
Acquisitiveness
is more closely related to the selfish
qualities o f our being, and thus really
less deserving o f high honor.
Every
quality in man is surely honorable be
cause God-given, but some seem to
justly claim our cultivation and esteem
more than others, because o f their
greater adaptedness to ihe best good
of all. W e would by no means dis
courage or lessen the accumulative
quality, but we would superinduce or
superabound it with those higher and
more unselfish qualities.
As we
have said all qualities are good and
to be honored, but as the spiritual in
our being is ever tending upward— one
is o f earth the other of heaven, so, of
the quaities o f our being.
Those two
contending forces are in our natures.
The selfish and animal propensities
are closely connected to earth while
veneration and benevolence and those
associating qualities are leading us
toward heaven ; hence the reason that
we so greatly diifer in our choices and
selections in life.
These contending
forces,so well understood and so plain
ly discribed by Paul, must continue in
strife until the one gets the mastery
over the other.
When and where to
apply the check, and how and when
to use the spur, seems a very iuportaud question for us to settle. So much
depends upon these proper applications
that we can hardly quit this theme
when it presents i.selt for our cousidatioti.
One o f the first suggestions to our
minds when introduced to a strauger
is, has, lie wealth ? Not, has ha man
hood? I f one is to come into our so
ciety, has he money, and not, has he
merit?
I f our frieud is to marry a
stranger, our first interrogation, “ Has
he or she riches” ? and not, “ Have they
virtues?”
How we gather around
and applaud the rich ; how we bow
and condescend to its greatness, and
how little we regard their virtues,
even though they really possess diem
— for the rich may be true as well as
the poor. But let us here ask, Who
have so graciously blessed the world,
and raised it from its low estate, and
who are now laboring for the good of
all men? Is it not he who has laid
self upon the altar, and regardless of
all accumulation, gone forth with all
his powers to bless the world with a
will? Have such died rich except in
faith? Can a man make haste to be
rich and be innocent?
Mr. A is ac
counted rich and the entire 1 alphabet
gather around him, and conduce to
his riches. Mr. Z. is said to pe poor,
and the entire list flee him and his pov
erty becomes doubly poor.
To him
lhat hath, shall be given and he shall
have in more abundance, while to him
that hath not shall be taken even that
he hath. This is a law in nature and
no arbitrary command.
This we
yield to, and to this we pay homage,
though perhaps unawares. Does not
this show the perversion o f our natures
and should we not overcome this su
preme element o f our worship, and be
stow honor only upon true merit?
Judge me, ye who will ; judge each
and all if you must ; but judge all by
their real manhood ; and on their true
merits let them stand or fall.
On
this bar rests the. world, and by this
tribunal the world o f mankind must
eventually be judged.
Thus let us
set ourselves to the work, and await
the result.
Our own consciences
will bless the effort.
“ Let none presume
To wear an undeserved dignity.
O, that estates, degrees and offices,
Were not derived corruptly! and that dear
honor
Were purchased by the rnerrit of the wearer!
How many then should cover, that stand bare?
How much low peasantry would then be glean’d
From the true seed of honor? and how much
honor
Pick’d from the chaff and ruin of the times,
To%s new varnished ?
O bserver.
LETTER FROM BOSTON.
B o s t o n Feb. 7, 1879.
Editor Phonograph Dear Sir— Per
haps a word or so from me would not
be amiss. My health has been very
poorly since I left P., until of late.
I am now improving and feeling more
like myself.
During my stay in Phillips, and
while laboring in behalf'of the Sandy

River R. R., no one knew my suffer- |smooth land, and two tons of grass
ing ; but my motto is never give up. I to the acre. How I wish we had this
often think of the daily rounds with land aud its products in and about
friend Farmer who was so deeply in Phillips— we could five and not half
terested in the work— over the hills, work.
But in conversing with a
through the valleys, and the by-paths, farmer here he told me oats were
visiting the many farmers, to encour worth 15 cts., corn 20 cts., live hogs,
age us with their help and aid. I of 2 1-2 cts., per lb., hay two dollars per
ten thought what a bore we were, hut ton ; horses weighing 1,400, one and
we were met with smile?, anti treated one hundred and twenty five dollars.
with kindness where e'er we went. Still they are not happy. Land here
And I shall never forget the people of is worth from $35 to $50 per acre.
Phillips, Strong, Avon, Madrid, and Many rent land here, and we do not
Rangeley, and hop e’er long I shall see so fine buildings or other improve
meet them again, with the iron horse, ments as in Illinois and nearei Chi
whose shrill screech, shall echo among cago. What T shall see further west
the hills, to awaken life, and new en t i u i u w not but I venture the assertion
that anywhere on the line o f the rail
terprise in their midst.
1 would gladly have written any road, from Chicago to Council Bluffs,
thing for the interest j i f the railroad is land good and rich enough for me.
but you know by experience, a man with a climate just cold enough to tone
must feel like it, and I presume you up the system of Maine people, and
have been well supplied with material that too without the annoyance of six
months of perpetual snow and wind
for the R. II. interest
One pleasant, morning, not long storms. At Council Bluffs we start
W.
since, as I was on my way through for the West.
one o f the busy streets o f Boston, I
entered one o f the stairways. Reach
SO MOTE IT BE.
ing a small room, I entered and com
“ A very pleasant, exchange in the
menced conversation with the proprie pulpits of Rev. J. C Snow of Auburn,
tor who was a sort of genial fellow. Universalist,and Rev. Mr. Burgess of
He was surrounded with various tools Dexter, Free Will Baptist, was made
and metals aud seemed to be trying to recently,” says a brother, through the
get an honest living by the sweat of P h o n o g r a p h , and when I read it, I
brow. Among other things I noticed said, “ another step takeu toward
lying on a stool, an article o f curious Christ’s kingdom.” So it is aud so it
nature, somewhat soiled with handl shall be all over the world
It is this
ing and besprinkled with dust. The mingling of the churches that shows
proprietor, on whose stool it was, is a where the true spirit of love reigus.
studious, thinkiug man, and as he oc where Christ dwells is common ground
casionally glances at this soiled and Where men of all creeds should stand
dusty object, mentally and earnestly together and put their shoulder against
inquires, “ Will it comeV’ Will what some great wrong and shows how
come? I sought a solution in the ob much of Christ is in their creed. Would
ject on the stool. Read ing it, I be we have the Father prosper us in our
held in letters large and : 'in the word vyork, we must learn to grow into the
“ P h o n o g r a p h .”
1 eago iy grasped knowledge of a faith as wide as the
and opened it, and saw the first words, universe.
Right down at the foot
“ i t h a s g o t to c o m e !”
of the cross we must lay our pride and
I showed it to the deep thinker and arrogance, and let our lips aud every
his countenance brightened, and he act of our lives proclaim, “ Peace ou
kindly loaned the paper to me for pe earth and good will to all men.” The
rusal. It was the first 1 had seen time never was when party lines were
since I left Phillips, and although re io indistinctly drawn, when men cared
duced in size, I found its contents rich so little for creeds as not.
While
with life and interest, which I read, every man holds in his own hand what
and was pleased to learn that the rail seems to him the coruer-stone of re
road interest does not lag, aud friends ligious thoughts, we are begining to
are coming to its rescue. I hope it see that every man must look through
will not be long before the woodsman’s his own eyes aud build on the rock
axe will he heard ringing in your vi that seems to him to go down deepest
cinity, and those cedar ties making into the heart of things.
Good men
their appearance, and within 60 days are very much alike whatever church
or so that the shovel may be heard all they may happen to espouse.
We
along the line. Push, push, onward are crossgraiued and petuleut some
with the cause! should be the cry of times. We all know how that is.
every citizen of the valley.
The We are forever telling our brother to
watchword of the P h o n o g r a p h has say ,‘ Shibboleth,” and giving him a
ever been “ Onward !” and it is doing spiritual rap over his spiritual head,
a good work for the people, aud I say if he say Sibboleth; but deep dowu
Success to its editor aud proprietor. beneath it all is a strong current of
Glad to hear of its increase of circu fraternity that bids us strike hand in
lation, aud may many more names be hand with every honest man and say,
added to your list.
“ Good brother, what shall we both do
“ It (the S. R. Railroad) has got to to be saved.”
That harsh spirit of
come !” Well does the thinkiug man old warfares is not yet dead and bars
know in these words will be the salva the door to a wonderful Christian
tion of the Sandy River Valley, where church, where Christian fraternity
he may return to his native home and should tear it from its hinges and bury
dwell among the beautiful hills and it under the rock whereon Christ’s
mountains, where peace and prosper church is built. Not many years will
ity it is hoped will ever prevail, and in pass e’er these swelling streams will
words of metal, over his work-bench, swell into a sea and one church—
we’ ll see the words— “ It lias got to Christ's church— reign supreme, for
come !”
though there be foundation stoues to
I remain, your friend,
every house and each man has his own,
G e o . E . M a n s f ie l d .
there is but one solid globe beneath
them all. Between to-day and then,
NOTES ON THE WAY
there lies renunciation for us all— re
Mr. Editor— West o f Chicago, on nunciation o f owu personal Shibbo
the Chicago and North Western rail leths. The nearer we come to the
road, in Illinois, we travel over aud spirit o f Nazerene, the nearer we are
through a fine farming country. 1 to each other aud the greater is our
like it; rich productive soil, good neat strength of soul.
Show me a man
farm buildings, good roads ; fine thrif- who wraps himself in his pride like a
ty orchards, and agreable climate. garment and holds himself apart from
Here are corn and grain fields on his brother across the way, and I will
either side of the road, so far as the show you one in whom Christ does not
eye reaches, and still farther.
At dwell.
Think you, friends in Christ,
this time, cattle are feeding in the that the Father cares for one church
fields ; but it is cold aud frosty— snow or another, except it be the home of
three or four inches deep.
Cattle faithful souls ! We think not. Where
and horses should have sheds for shel we once thought ourselves and our
ter here ; they suffer with cold and church to have the exclusive right of
consume more food. Some farmers way, we now find an innumerable host
are building good barns, thereby show marching along v\i h their faces turned
ing their wisdom and humanity.
toward God.
So friends, with our
Crossing the Mississippi river, we different faiths but one Christ, one
pass into and through Iowa, and a destiny, let us never mind our place,
finer country I have never seen. or work, let us help each other believ
Here we find timber plenty ; splendid ing that the name has no significance,
rolling prairie, covered with cattle and God help us all,
A lm eda.
and hogs, and grass enough for all—
To get aloug in the world— Walk.
and thousands of acres uncut., on
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a Small Farm Can Do.

We had believed, for a long while,
that, an acre of good land in New
England could be made to support an
average size cow the year through, but
it was not till we visited the farm of
Mr. Wm. Pond, in the south part ot
Wrentham, that we found a farmer
who was doing that and even more.
Mr. Pond has a small farm, there be
ing only about, fourteen acres under
cultivation, but the soil is naturally
good, though quite hilly and hard to
work. The place formerly kept only
from three to five cows and a horse,
but under the management of the
proprietor, it is now carrying some
sixteen to eighteeu cows and two hors
es. The farm has been brought up to
its present state of fertility by keeping
a large number of swine, the food for
which is largely obtained from a neigh
boring hotel, and by keeping a herd of
milch cows and purchasing hay and
grain. The manure made from the
stock in judiciously applied to the
soil. Until now it is producing nearly
or quite sufficient for the want of the
herd, no hay having been purchased
for a considerable time. Mr. Pond is
a firm believer in the great value of
winter ry’e as a forage crop for soiling
purposes, and for making hay.
He
raises large quantities of it every year,
aiming to have all his land not other
wise occupied, carrying a crop of rye
during the cold months. Nearly seven
acres were designed for this crop the
past fall, the seed being sown at the
rate o f four bushels to the acre.
One field we had the pleasure of"ex
amining after the rye had been up.but
a few days, and it was, without ex
ception, the most promising rye field
we ever saw. Grass seed was sown at
the same time.and with the exception
that, as the rye will be cut early in the
season before the weather becomes hot,
the grass will stand the shock of the
harvest without injury,and will produce
a good crop of hay later iu the summer.
Had the rye been sown some weeks
earlier, it would probably have made
so great a growth as to smother the
young grass before winter, but being
sowed late the chances for both crops
looked favorable. I f rye can be sown
so thickly with grass seed by sowing
late, it will be worth knowing, as there
are hundreds c f acres of corn stubble
which might every tall be seeded in
this way with great satisfaction, if it
should prove a successful method.—
We shall watch the experiment with
interest, and will endeavor to report
results.— N. E . Farmer.

Care of Poultry.
It is a good deal easier to have fresh
eggs for winter use than it is to do
without them, but don’t expect your
hens to lay when you compel them to
roost iu tree-tops, on the fence, or iu
an open shed during the entire winter.
It will take every particle of food
the fowls can get to maintain animal
heat enough to keep them from freez
ing to death. Go to work aud fix up
your hen-house so that it will be com
fortable ; don’t imagine that any old
rickety building, where the wiud and
rain can get through almost anywhere,
will do for your fowls, that is if you
expect them to pay for the cost of
keeping. Don’t you know that your
fowls will consume one-fourth less
food if provided with comfortable
quarters ?
The next thing iu order is proper
food and regular feeding hours. Onehalf of our farmers feed their hens all
the corn they will eat during the win
ter, aud then growl because they eat
so much and do not “ shell out” the
eggs in return. You must feed your
hens early in the morning, not in the
middle of the forenoon. ITeus are early
risers, and don’t like standing around
ou one foot waiting for their breakfast
any better than you would.
The
morning meal is the most important
one of the day ; the hens are cold and
hungry, and for that reason give them
some kind o f warm cooked food.—
Fowls will eat almost anything if it
is served up right; boiled potatoes,
turnips, anything in the vegetable line,
mixed with corn-ineal, oat-ineal or
bran and shorts, aud fed warm, will
make any well-regulated hen cackle
with satisfaction. Feed a few handsful o f wheat or buckwheat screenings
%
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Collar and Elbow.
j ilkf
O ^ A t the last meeting of the Rail
Legislative Notes.
road Aid Society, over which Vice
In the Senate Thursday a resolve A GKEEN DOWN EAST Kit SURPRISES THE P h illip s P r i c e C u rre n t.
President Seward Dill presided, the
BOSTON SPOUTING FRATERNITY.
was reported in favor of the State
resignation of H. P. Dill, a member College giving $2,500 for the current
Corrected every Friday.
The Boston Herald of Tuesday has
Apples—cooking. 15 <3 25; eating, 30 3 50; dried
of the Executive Committee, was ac- year.
an interesting description of a wrest
53 7
The salary bill was taken up. The ling match iu Charlestown, Mass., the Beans—yellow eyes, 7 quart; pea, 5
cepted, and Mr. Geo. M. Esty was
Butter—first quality, 10318 ¥ tt>.
The Execu House amendment was concurred in, preceecing evening, between Hiram Cheese—Factory. 10 ¥ to. Home made 11.
elected to fill his place
making the salary of the Governor Burt, a scientific wrestler of Montreal, Coffee—Rio, 18 <® 25 ¥ tb; Java, 30 3 35
Corn—Western 72 3 75
tive Committee then reecoinmended an $1500.
and Stinson Masterman, of Phillips. Flour—5.00 3 7.50 ¥ bbl
Fish—dry
cod, 5 IP it>; pollock, 3; hake, 4; rock
entertainment for sometime on or near
The much talked about druggists’ bill The contest is thus discribed :
cod, 4
Lard—pail,
¥ tb; tierce, 10
the next full of the moon, the day, if was taken up by special as signment
The referee and contestants appear Molasses—40 11
a 55 ¥ gallon
and
was
indefinitely
postponed
by
a
ed
on
the
stage
at
8.20
o’clock,
before
Sugar—granulted,
114? lt>; cut loaf, 12; coffee|pleasant, to be enjoyed in a grand
crushed, 9%; standard yellow, 9
vote of 125 to 21.
an
audience
ot
about
three
hundred
Tea—Japan,
50
3
60
t?’ tt>; Oolong, 35 @ 60
sleigh-ride along the line o f the road,
In the Senate, Friday, adverse re people.
The clumsy aud careless Potatoes—65a70 ¥ bushel
or more especially between Phillips ports were made on the bill for a State walk of the Maine man excited a tit Oats—35 ¥ bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 3 7.00; stoak 10 0 14
and Strong; a bountiful supper at the board of examiners of teachers for the ter of laughter at his appearauee,
4P tb; roasts, 7 ® 10; corned, 4 3 6
Poultry—chickens, 8 3 12 ‘t? tb; turkeys, 12; or
hall, with speeches, toasts, music, public schools.
which was still further increased as the
dinary fowls, 7 3 10
038 ¥ tb; round hog, 5; clear Halt
The order relating to cutting down innocent countryman, by an inside Pork—roast,
etc., will be provided at the usual suppork, 8 3 10; hams, 10 3 12
the
pay
of
members
of
legislature
was
Mutton—
8
38
tflb; spring lamb, 6 Q 16
lock, went down with a thump ou his
per i,our? continuing till near the hour
Veal Steak—12¥ lb; roast, 6 3 8
indefinitely postponed.
side. Burt claimed a tall, which was Nutmegs—8 ¥ oz
for the stage entertainment, when a
The bill of the detectives for investi not allowed, and Masterman, who Starch—10 3 12
Soda—6 3 8
drama of unusual interest and farce of gating the Barron murder, amounting seemed afflicted with stage fright, Cream
Tartar—40 ¥ tb
Dried
Currants—10 V tt>
laughable dimensions will be served in to some $2000 came from the, Gover-- slowly resumed the struggle.
Atier Raisins—
8 3 12
¥ tb
the best style of Phillips amateurs. nor aud council. It was referred to Burt had failed several times to renew Onions—2
Vinegar—35 ¥ gallon
the next legislature.
the trick, Masterman seemed to gain Vickies- 8 ¥ tb
It is also proposed, that at the close
In the House legislation inexpedient confidence. Burt a second time, by Rice—8 310 ¥ tb
Oil -20 3 28 ¥ gallon
of all this Railroad carnival the gay was reported on the petition for more hard work, brought his man down oil Kerosene[The
above prices are at retail.]
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and light fantastic lovers of the festive stringent penalties against persons en his knees, and at this point Masterman
Apples—'Winter, No. 1,1.0031.50 ¥ barrel; dried
dance, shall have a grand opportunity gaged in illegal transportation of was found out not to be so green as
3 35
liquors.
Beans—yellow eyes, 1.50 8 1.75; pea, 1.85 q 2.05;
some
supposed.
Lhe
latter
went
to
1 {-or gucjj enjoyment.
Both Lambert
medium, 1.65 ¥ bushel
Reference to the next Legislature work with a will, and by a twitch and Eggs—20
¥ dozen
and Fuller Halls will be engaged (con was reported on the bill to prevent a trip with his right, in a jiffy had Hay—10.00 ¥ ton; straw, 5.00
Oats—30 3 35 tf bushel
necting each other) and no pains wil. destruction o f liquors seized under the Burt down ou his side, amidst rounds Potatoes—60 3 65
Wood—hard 2.00 3 2.25 ¥ cord
o f applause.
Burt, upon this, grew Peltsbe spared to make this the grandest law.
50 3 1 CO
In the Senate, Saturday, acts to cautious, but Masterman forced the Hides—5%
entertainment of the season— when
regulate the taking and shooting of battle. The Montreal man seemed Wool—33 3 35 ¥ lb
one and all can gather and rejoice over pigeons, for the protection o f lobsters
(IS)
determined to avoid the Maine man’s B r ig h to n C a ttle M a rk e t.
the bright prospect o f a Railroad, in and to extend the time tor locating and right, but was slapped ou his side iu
B o s t o n , Feb. 12.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
which all our imerests are as one. A completing the Northern Aroostook seven consecutive fslls, narrowly es At market this week,
2300
35,000
----- ;
Western cattle,----- ; Eastern cattle, ----- ;
Pinliips, Fftnklin Co., Me. numerous committee will soon be ap- railroad were passed to be engrossed. caping a fall each time.
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 140.
In the House a resolve was presented
Thus the battle was carried on until Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 503d.r.0]
1 8 7 0 . poin’ ed, to take in charge and make appropriating $4000 for the Industrial
S a tu rd a y , F e b - 1
First Quality,
5003537% ! 100 tbs.
two o’clock the next morning, Burt
Sec’d Quality. 4 62% 34 67% f live wt.
the neccessary arrangements for the School for Girls. A bill was present
Third Quality, 4 0034 50J
finding
his
professional
science
Poorest grades, 3 50 u3 87%.
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AKD PROPRIETOR. supper, and it is confidentially hoped ed to amend the liquor law of 1877,
hardly a match for the superior
Brighton Hides at -fl 6c
¥ tb; Brighton
Tallow at 5 3 5%e ¥ tb.
so
that
sales
of
cidar,
ale,
&c.,
shall
strength o f the countryman.
Both
all will eudeaver to make this one
Country Hides 5 a 5%c ^ tb; Country Tallovr
be deemed for tippling purposes men then indulged several twitches, 4 a 4%c ¥ tb.
grand affair a succses.
Skins at —c 4Ftb; Sheep and Lambs Skins
whether drank ou the premises or not. and fitialy Masterman, gathering him atCalf
SI a §1,50 each; dried Lamb Skins 50 3 75c
E T T h e Dramatic entertainment, at The special committee on the subject self and exerting every muscle, swung each.
Working Oxen—The supply in market was
has voted uuauinously to retain (he Burt off his feet.
Burt landed on one light, and the demand frir for good ones; a few
Strong, took place Thursday eveusug.
pair
week is all the market will require
present insolvent law.
knee, but before balancing himself, untileach
springepens
We were not able to be present, and
g o t to c o m e ! ’
In the Senate, Monday, bills were was again twitched up in the air. He
Store Cattle— Yearlings $8 a §15; two year
are not aware of what success they presented to incorporate the Union retaliated, and both men then did olds at §15 a §27; three year olds §25 a §45 ¥
head. Nearly all the small Cattle that were
a fair condition were bought to slaughter.
CF* The Phonograph Three met. The following is the cast of Accident Life Insurance Co., and am- some lyfty tumbling, and finally went in
Not muen call for Stores at present.
Milch Cows—Extra §45 a 70; ordinary §20 a
characters for the darma and farce. mend the m t incorporating the Ken heels over head off the stage iut.o the
Months for 25 Cents.
S 10; Farrow Cows §12 a §26; springers §22 a 45
nebec Log Driving Co.
Committee audience.
¥ head. Most of the Cows in market were of
Above the Clouds.’’
on Temperence reported dually. The
Burt here objected to the jacket an ordinary grade.
The Railroad.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West
Phillip llingold............. F. A. Morrell bill to regulate the time for jury trial*
worn by Masterman, who expressed a were all owned by butchers and taken direct
Alfred Thrope.................W. L Jones in the Superior Court for Cumberland
to
the Abatton to be slaughtered. There are
willingne-s to change it, or do anything
The Railroad question has been Amos Gaylord............... C. A. Viuitig
any Sheep and Lambs from the West
county and transferring the criminal to please his opponent. A frock-coat seldom
offered for sale.
somewhat agitated the past week— the Howard <jay lord .. . . F. S. Toothaker jurisdiction to the Supreme Court was
Twine—No Store Pigs in market. Fat Hogs
was loaned by a person in the crowd,
faint have faltered and the brave have Titus Turtle.............C. B. Richardson passed to be engrossed ; also resolve and with the coat-tails pinned up, was 4% @4%c ¥ tb live weight
W o o l M ark et.
grown stronger. A letter from the Curtis Chipman..................M. A. Will appropriating $25,000 for the Agricul donned by the innocent gentleman from
Nat Naylor......................... F. L. Dyer
B o s t o n , Feb. 12.
owner of the rolling stock wanted, Grace Ingalls...........Mrs. F. L. Dyer tural Colqge. Iu the House legisla Maine. The battle continued. After
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock
tion ii,expedient was reported on order being twitched about and brought 36 388c; do clioide X X 34 3.35c; do fine X 33
was received last week, stating that Hester Thorne. .Miss Nellie E. Vining
3 34c; medium 34 3 36c; coarse303 31c; Mich
providing that schools shall not change down on his sides several times, Burt igan
extra and X X 31 3 33c; fine31 332c; medi
he wanted a decision by the close of Susy Gaylord...........Evie L. Kemptou text books except by vote of towns.
um
3 34c; common 28 n 30c; other Western
showed a determination to make the fine 32
and
31 3 32c; medium 31 3 33c; common
Lucretia
Gerrish..
.A
lice
A
.
Douglass
the present week. As there were yet
Act to send deaf and dumb scholars to last grand effort. Gathering his entire 28 3 3.1c; Xpulled
extra 25 3 38c; superfine 25 *|
40c;
No
1,15
Combing fleece 30 a 42c;
“
Brother
Bill
aud
Me,”
the
farce,
Portland
instead
of
Hartford,
was
pass
nearly $12,000 to be raised before his
strength, he assumed the offensive and Fine delain 3o3 20c;
<3 38,-; California 10 .3 28c;
ed to be engrossed.
got a grapevine, which the countryman Tevis 14 3 26c; Canada pulled 30336c; do comb
offer could be accepted, the workers as follows:—
1)8 § 4l)c.; Smyrna washed 16 3 25dc; do un
In the Senate,Tuesday,Bill limiting soon broke. The latter, at the same ine
washed 9 3 loc: lieu nos Ayres 15 3 30c; Cape
have been busy. Sam’ l Farmer and Mr. Archibald Noodle. .F . A. Morrell
the number of Supreme Jubges to time, took a similar lock, but trying to Good Hope 25 3 30c; A u s t rallian33 3 40c; DonMr.
Simon
Squib..........
C.
A.
Vining
sklo 22 3 27c.
8. I). McKenuey have beeu for several
William W iggles...............F. L. Dver seven was passed and the salary was recover, was again caught by a grape
days at Rangeley, and we learn are Betijaman W iggles.............M. A. YVill place at $2000. The Attorney Gen vine by Burt, who threw him with a
BIRTHS.
haviug good success in gaining stock Seraphina N oodle..E vie L. Kemptou eral’s salary was fixed at $1000. tremendous thump, square on his back.
The
amendment
to
the
liquor
law
pro
Burt was awarded the bout, which
In Strong, Feb. 12th,to the wife of Rev. J. L.
subscriptions. N. B. Beal and W . F. Martha Wiggles. . . . Mrs. F. L. Dyer
Pra tt, a son.
posing that if cidar he drank off the lasted an hour and five minutes.
In New Vineyard, Jan. 22d, to the wife of
Fuller, in one day, gained subscrip Wilhelmina Noodle. .Nellie E. Vining
premises and result iu intoxication
The third aud deciding bout was F. C. Sp mlding, a daughter.
We are told a full house greeted the the seller shall be liable under the law
tions for eight shares, principally from
resumed at shortly after midnight,
performance, which was well carried against keeping a tippling shop, was both expressing a determination to see
those who had already subscribed, an
MARRI AGES.
indefinitely postponed
The Judiciary the thing out it they had to work until
a like amount is reported as the result out by the amateurs.
In Cupel in. Feb. 2d. Mr. David P. Vile.-of
Committee voted against abolishing davlight. Masterman forced the bat Flagstaff, and Miss Eunice M. Vaughan of Lang
o f a day’s work in Strong. Still they
C T W e had the pleasure of a call, the Executive Council.
The Com tle, continuing his old trick o f trip Township.
are laboring; live men are doubling Friday, from Dr. G. T. Digging, suc mittee ou Military Atfairs reported in
and twitch, but do whatever he might,
D
THS.
up their subscriptions, and though the cessor to Dr. Hunter, o f Strong. We lavor of various appropriations for the Burt seemed determined to hold his
In
Kangelev,
Feb.
12th,
Rev. Edward Toothamounts may he small, it shows the were slightly mistaken in our local support of the orphans of soldiers and feet. 'L'he contest went on till 2 A. M.,
aker, of Phillips, aged 65 years and 9 months.
to
reccoinmend
an
appropriation
o
f
when the referee decided the coutest a
enterprise of the general class of citi notice, for we find Dr. Higgins on
$10,500 for uniforming the militia.
draw.
zens of North Franklin.
closer inspection to be a gentleman of
G . T . I I I G G I N S,
In the Senate, Wednesday, commit
A despatch from Fort Ridge agency,
Another week’s time has been re more than 40 summers, who has been tees on mercantile affairs and insur
quested, in which to complete sub in general practice for twenty years, ance, on towns aud on Indian affairs the 8th instant,states that eighty Chey
A tramp enne warriors, fully armed, loaded
scriptions, which time may or may not three of which were in the army, where made their final reports.
down with ammunition and dried
law
similar
to
that
of
New
Hampshire
be granted, yet, “ Ii has got to come !’’ he was surgeou of the 15th, Maine
Strong:, - - *IVfaine.
was reported favorably.
The salary meat, and having three hundred good
*3m23
The decision is looked for, by some, Volunteers. Dr. Hunter having chan hill was passed iu the same form it American horses, were met by a team
with apprehensions o f failure; but ged his plans, does not go until W ed came form the House with the exeep ster on Grass Creek on the 3lst of Jan.
Estate o f M ary Toothaker.
from our standpoint o f faitli in men nesday of next week.
tion of an amendment making the sal They were undoubtedly the Indians
STATE OF M AINE. Franklin, as.: Pro
ary o f railroad commissioners payable under Little W olf for whom six com bate Court, Fel r lary Term, 1879.
and things, aud a knowledge of the
A certain instrument purporting to be th«
We notice in one of our exchanges bv the railroad companies. The House panies of cavalry have been searching. last
Will and Testament of
might o f the enterprising men of this
the announcement of the birth o f a boted 64 to 71 in favor o f setting off They are believed to be en route to
M ARY TOOTHAKER, late of Phillips,
section, the decision is looked for by gentleman 87 years o f age.— Exchange. Ward 7 from Rockland. The Council join Sitting Bull, and there is much in said County,deceased, having been present
ed for Probate,
us with joyous anticipation, feeling
Brother, if you and I do not get out confirmed the nomination of Messrs. uneasiness at Fort Robinson, as it is
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
believed
that
both
the
Sioux
and
Ogalpersons interested therein,by publishing a copy
that the time is come when work of place till our deaths are announced, Titeomb and Philbrick for Bunk E x
of
ttiis order three weeks successively in the
P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , a paper printed at
aminer and Insurance Commission las are cognizant of ti e movement.
should be given out— when the world we are lucky.
But we must all be er respectively, and the Civil Service
Phillips, in said County, that they may appear
A letter o f General Sherman says at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington,
should know that Phillips— the centre “ born again.”
It is said “ accidents committee made a supplementary re
within and for said County, on the first. Tues
that
he is satisfied from recent obser day of March next, at ten o’clock in the
o f the most beautiful portion o f Maine happen in the best regulated families,” port fixing salaries of county officers.
and show cause, if any tl e • have
vation that Northern professional men, forenoon,
against the same. H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
— the smartest place of its size, in but could this one really he called an
A true copy.
Attest, J a m e s B. Skvkkt,
manufacturers, mechanics and farmers
3t23
business and inteligeuce, in ‘ ‘ push and “ acc.dent?”
Iu the U. S. District Court Satur can go to Atlanta, Rhome and Chat Register.
day, Judge Fox sentenced Johu O. tanooga with a certainty of fair deal
enterprise— is to be united with all
Estate
of
Sarah
Wyman.
|d^”Mr. H ink ley, o f the Rangley Wiusltip and Geo. W Swett to one
ing aud fair encouragement. He urg FRANKLIN, tut:—At a Court o f Probate, holden at Farm
creation b\r hands of iron and the tire
ingten, within and fo r lhe County o f Franklin, on thi
Lake House, has made arrangements year’s imprisonment in jail and $1000 es that the term “ carpet bagger” be
tlr-a Tuesday o f Februar , . I). 1879.
less power o f steam, aud communica
W ILLIAM WYMAN, Administrator o f the estate of
for a grand sleigh-ride, next Monday, fine each.
dropped.
tion, travel and all business transac
SARAH WYMAN, late of Salem,
to Rangley, to attend the dramatic
said County, decease , having prt a nted his first, sc
General Garfield has written a let
A telegram f om Lansing stales that in
tions done in keeping with the times
coir it o f «d m i i a rati n of the est ate of said d*ce >sed fol
entertainment,and also announces that ter declining the candidacy for the the resignation of I. P. Christiaucy as allowance:
Let the verdict come, and come quick
ORDKRKD.TIiat said A *in infiltrator Rive notice to a!1 per
Senator has been placed in the bauds so a inter- sted by cauahifc a copy of ihl- ordei to l*e i-’ib
there will be a grand ball at the close governorship of Ohio.
lished ihree weeks successively In the Phillips Phone
ly ; don’t put us off any longer, unless
of
the
Governor
to
take
effect
Monday.
graph, published at P blips that thev may appear att
o f the stage programme.
A good
P oi>ate C urt to be he'd at Farmington, iu said Conntfi.
l y W e are requested to state that The Governor officially notified the on
there’s “ money in it,’’ but let the voice
the first Tue-day •f Marc next, at ten o f the clock
time is anticipated.
in the forenoon, and show caw e. if any they have, wM
Legislature,
declaring
the
office
va
the
Ladies’
Aid
Society
did
not
charge
the same should not be a 1 -wed.
o f lightning carry the glad tidings to
H. B. PRESCOTT, Jxuigt
CF* The circle of the Ladies’ Aid, anything for the use of their stage cant.
______
Attest—J amkh B. Skvkry , Register.
3t23
the many who have wandered from us,
A true copy—A ttes':—James B Seve y, Register.
this Saturday evening, at Lambert arrangements, at the late entertain
All
trains
on
the
Ohio
and
Mississ
and are but awaiting the word to re
hall, will, no doubt, be quite entertain ment.
ippi railroad were detained at Flora,
Estate of Samuel Wheeler.
turn ; tell us now what we are already
Illinois, from six o’clock a. m. to six
ing. There, will be an amusing pan
o t i c e is h e r e b y g i v e n . That the sub
sure of— that the road IS COMING !
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis
CF*Dr. Williams returns to Phillips p. in. Sunday, bv the enforcement o f
tomime, of 40 minutes’ duration, and
trator of the Estate of
tell us, quickly, or suspense will burst
a vigorous Sunday law.
March
4th.
SAMUEL WHEELER, late of Phillips,
other things for social en] >ymerit.
itself, before we can make the glad
In the County of Franklin, deceased, I ntes
t
a
t
and has undertaken that trust by givinf
j
y
F
o
u
r
probite
notices
afe
inser
The Uuited States Senate Friday bonde , as
announcement to the world.
t s r The Baptist circle, at the house
the law directs:
All persons, there
passed
the
House
bill
permitting
wo
fore,
having
demands against .the Estate of
But it’s coming, all the same, and of Mrs. Noah Davenport, Thursday ted to-day.
said
deceased,
are
desired
to
exhibit the saint
men to practice in the supreme court. for settlement; and all indebted
to said E*tat<
we predict the official information will evening, was very pleasant affair, as
CdPT he Barron mystery still hangs This is a triumph for Mrs. Lockwood, are requested to make immediate payment t
GEORGE \\ W Mi l l KB
the Washington lawyer.
be stale news for our next issue.
usual.
lire
3t23
I February 4, 1879.

at noon, and at night give a liberal feed
of whole grain o f some kind.
Fowls must have some kind of green
food during the winter months.
A p
ples, carrots, potatoes, turnips, cab
bages and onions chopped fine and fed
raw two or three times a week will be
greedlv devoured by hens who desire
to fulfill their mission in life.
As
long as the mercury keeps away from
the freezing point, it is a good plan to
tie up a head of cabbage where the
fowls can reach it, and let them help
themselves.
If you have plenty of milk, sweet
or sour, or butter-milk, give your
fowls all they will drink— it will sup
ply the place of the insect food that
they get in summer. If you cannot
get milk you must give plenty of pure
water, and also manage to give an occasional feed of meat, When but few
fowls are kept, the scraps from the ta
ble will be sufficient, but when large
numbers are kept, get some refuse
meat from the butcher, cook it, and do
not feed too much or too often.
A
small allowance twice a week will do.
UA good deal of trouble for a few
eggs." Yes, it is some trouble, but I
never expect to get anything in this
world without trouble o f some kind,
and then most of us are willing to take
a little pains when there is money in
it. — Cor. Prairie Farmer.

Physician *Surgeon

a

N

t

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
P H IL L IP S .

Univcrsalist— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor
•ervices at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, Feb. ltt, 1879.
i3Sr*Frtends from abroad cordially invited.
Methodist—Rev. K. W . Simona, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, Feb. 16.
Services at West Phillips, once in four weeks.
Next service, Mar. 9th.
F. W. Baptist— Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, Feb. 23.
STRONG.

Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor;
services every Sabbath, A. m . and p . m . Prayer
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. Sab
bath school at 12 o’clock, x .
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
x. m . Preaching service at 1 p. u. Prayer
meeting at 6 o’clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
W ELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Preaching every other Sabbath at 10.45. Next
service Feb. 16. Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
Prayer and social meeting at 6.30 p . m . Bible
reading every Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock.—
Teachers’ meeting every Friday evening at 7
o’clock.
RANGELEY.

CongregationaUst—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.,
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.

VALENTINE.
A valentine we give,
And with it a gentle poke,
To our friend, so sensitive—
The-man-who-can’t-take-a-joke!

— Wells are getting dry again.

— Mrs. Lorenzo Whitney, of Mad
rid, who is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Dr.Kimball, had the misfortune, Mon
day, to fall while crossing the street
near the house, and badly sprained her
ankle.

— Our paper is small, but in com
parison with some $2.00 weeklies of
Maine, we find the reading matter to
compare thus: Our paper averages
215 inches of solid reading, each week,
one $2.00 exchange averages 254 in
Their
— Speaking of wrestling matches, ches, and another 233 inches.
sheet
is
larger,
and
the
most
of
its
our Frank thinks he is some on wrest
ling. Just bring him a good square space is filled with advertising.
meal, and see him force it down.
— The entertainment given Friday
Then after he gets it down, he’s apt evening of last week was attended by
a full house, the audience seeming
to throw it up.
well pleased with the efforts o f the
— Several inches o f snow fell Tues
parties who presented the stage enter
day uight, followed by quite a rain
tainment. The various parts in the
fall— the first sign of rain in this vi
excellent drama were well represented,
cinity since the freshet o f last fall.
the drama being one that bears repe
Wednesday afternoon cleared away
tition. The farce was productive of
windy and cold.
much mirth, and those who engaged
— Since our last week’s issue, the iu the performance express themselves
management have decided to go to highly pleased with the reception given
Raugeley to present “ Out in the their efforts. The Railroad Aid So
Streets’’ and “ Poor Pillicoddy” next ciety realized $20.00 by the affair.
Monday evening, instead o f this Fri
P. o f H .— There is to be a special
day, as heretofore announced.
The
meeting of the Excelsior Grange of
Quadrille Band goes also.
Franklin County, at Farmington, on
— Auother aged citizen of Phillips Thursday, Feb. 20th. The entire day
has gone the way of all the earth. will be devoted to papers and discus
Rev. Edward Toothaker, who was re- sions. Among the topics will be that
recently taken to the home of his son o f Insurance, both fire and life. A
in Raugeley, died Wednesday last. paper by S. G. Foster, one by Mrs.
His funeral service will take place at J. O. Keyes, and one by A. L. Biadthe Union church, Phillips, to-morrow bury (Master of No.Franklin Grauge)
will be read, and a basket picnic en
(Sunday), at one o ’clock.
joyed. As the meeting will be held
— Dr. Warren Hunter, who has
in
the fourth degree, it is hoped every
been practicing in Strong and vicinity
member of the order will make an ef
for several years past, having sold his
Com.
practice, has started for the West, and fort to be present.
will probably locate in Illinois, whith
er he will remove his family. A Dr.
Higgins takes his place, in Strong,
who we understand is a young phy
sician of excellent professional ability.

— Dr. Kimball reports that Mr.
Kempton who was so severely injured
— A good crust covers the snow just in the woods, last week, is now likely
now.
to live, but is suffering more than last
He
— Spring— gentle ( ?) spring, is al week, as he regains sensibility.
is still wonderfully courageous, though
most here.
we understand his family are in reduc
— Many o f our people are now lay ed circumstances, and must necessari
ing in their summer’s store of ice.
ly suffer from need of the necessities
— Our P. M. has lost the tip of one of life before long, if not even now.
ear. Rather suggestive, but we won’t
K in g f ie l d
N e w s . — There have
•ay it.
been quite a number o f real estate
— Elias Field, Esq., has been ap changes in town lately, which is a very
pointed Administrator of the estate of good indication o f a business revival.
the late Mrs. Lureua Davis.
. . . .S. & C. W . French have this sea
— Flying squirrels are quite plenty. son opened a new industry for KingMaster Archie McKean caught one re field— that of manufacturing dowells
from white birch tim ber... .The influ
cently— to bite the editor with.
enza remembered us aod now keeps
— Two or three inches of very light all our citizens busy with the hand
snow fell last .Sunday, and the usual kerchief.
T.
breezes wfated it hither and thither.
— Mr. Wm. H. Hunter, of Strong,
— Thursday morning was crisp and
advertises Italian queen bees and
cold.
As the sun rose, a brilliant
Light Brahma hens’ eggs for sale. Mr.
“ sun-dog’' was observed to the north
Hunter is wintering about fifty swarms
of the sun.
o f bees, many of which are pure-blood
— Just for sport, a challenge is pub ed Italians. His old stock is descend
lished by one of our young men, who ed from a swarm first put upon the
desires to wrestle with most any one farm forty eight years ago.
Seven
— who ain’t too large.
years since, he had but one or two
— The farce, entitled “ Two awk swarms left, but the increase now has
ward B oys,” ( ? ) was played to a small numbered more th*n fifty.
— Our thaw was o f short duration.

but apprecative audience, at the Up
per Village, Monday evening. Encore !
— We are happy to introduce to our
readers, to-day, a new correspondent,
whose pen has been productive of
many good things. May she favor us
often.
— O, where shall rest be found a
place for “ ye local’s” humor ; where
frowning dangers cease to roam, and
we’ll fear not for the rest o f the
“ tumor!”
—Once more we announce we can
not publish any matters, unless we
have the name o f the author, not for
publication, but as a safeguard against
imposition.
— Our friends and subscribers can
now aid us very much, if they will, by
inviting others to subscribe for our
paper— three months for 25 cts.; sin
gle copies, 3 cts.
— The gentleman who predicted,
Wednesday, that there was to be a
thaw, is probably related to the old
lady who “ knew the cow would eat
the grind-stone !”
— The rain of Tuesday, freezing as
it fell, loaded trees and shrubs pro
miscuously. The telephone wire was
sagged to the ground by the ice upon
it, and it was taken in to thaw.
— There will be preaching services
at the Union church, to-morrow, by
Rev. O. H. Johnson, Universalist, and
at the Methodist house by Rev. Mr.
Simons, forenoon and afternoon.
— But three weeks more, and the
will be six months of
age. Possible! and yet alive? Tho’
so ill that it fell away powerfully, it is
now in good condition to “ fat up.”
P honograph

— A horse and sleigh belonging to
Mr. D. Kempton, the gentleman who
recently broke his back, was stand
ing on the corner of the street, Tues
day, when frightened by a load of hay,
he took a short turn about a hitchingpost, dislocating the thills, and breakthe harness somewhat.

— A frieud in Strong sends us the
following “ riddle,” and we publish it,
regardless of the fact that the author
and those who study on it are liable to
twist their brains out of shape :
A DIRELD.
Ni niecant sady ym rayle gierhn banco,
Ot silivice hot urbtal cear fo amn;
Orf gesa, contunledor, I hendreig laeon,
Tub won a nougery herbtor hearss eth roneth;
Ety litsl ni vole nad retnosit ew ergea
Adn treatenin a refpect monyarh.
Ot em niknamd hiret seteratg beginssls woe,
Idd yeth eirth pahspines tub lurty ownk,
Ni meso I ojy tearce, ni rethos reaf,
Dan piew orfm hot sidsedsert teh lading trea.
I ceath eht poorgind reath ot siear
A yojsou gons fo nutfule siearp.
Hnew tosednpsar dan lewl eddeflne,
Ym nema lilw ton ob radh ot fdni.

L.

T o the person giving us a correct
answer to the above, we will give
something valuable, if accepted.

— At the last circle of the Ladies’
Aid Society, which are always pleas
ant pastimes, an instructive lesson was
given in the farce “ Love of a bonnet,”
rendered by the young lediec
The
entertainment was happily concluded
by the representation of the “ import
ed dwarf.”
This antiquated little
monstrosity performed various antics
which were vastly amusing, and closed
with a decided rap at the expense of
the P h g . It was apparently apreciaby all, not excepting Mr. P h o n o g .
who enjoys a good thing, and if it
comes hard, does as the man did who
was umfortunately kicked by the other
long-eared “ critter.” We should feel
lonesome it we had to do all the ‘ ‘ hit
— A bright bud o f promise comes ting.” We should not forget to add
to us from the hands o f Mrs. H. P. that the antics o f the improvised dwarf
Dill— a lull-blown, delicate little May were received with tum(or)ultuous
flower. Tenderly watched and cared applause.
for, it has survived the cold grasp of
— The impression generally prevails
winter and comes forth fresh and vig
that all persons engaged in a printing
orous, with the breath o f summer in
office— from Editor to D ------ 1— must
its sweet perfume, and a promise upon
needs know every thing worth know
its delicate petals of birds and flow
ing, as regards matters of interest, lo
ers, running brooks and summer sun
cal or otherwise.
Large newspaper
shine.
The dove, the olive branch
establishments have reporters whose
and the good dry land.
business it is to hunt up matters of in
— We have, from time to time, terest ; but small country papers,
spoken o f the number of subscribers which require the constant united ef
which we are daily receiving, but have forts ot all hands, depends largely if
neglected to state that nine-tenths of not entirely on information by parties
our new subscribers pay cash or the interested. We acknowlege we have
equivalent. Five new subscribers in no time to loaf around aud pick up
one day this week, each paying cash news at the street corners, at the
to the full amount of . their subscrip taverns, or in stores ; and if we neg
tions. This is our twenty-third week. lect important events, it should occur
If we get as many more names iu the to those who find the most fault, that
next six months, our list will be more they are the very ones who should
have given in the information.
We
than one thousand.
are ever under obligations to those
— The Captain has had a stiff neck,
who take pains to inform us upon mat
and how was it?— ’twas thus: From
ters of interest, though much or lit
his house, down to the Cushman
tle. W e have never yet failed to
stream, is a bit of the worst Winter
make any announcement coming under
road immaginable, the only compari
our notice, if of interest to any of our
son to it being the choppy waves of a
citizens, or the public generally.
turbulent sea. One of the solid men
— An extensive religious revival has
of Phillips was piloting a load of hay
over the snow-waves — otherwise been in progress here for some time
“ thauk-ye-ma’ams — when the load under the preaching o f Rev. David
lurched to leeward and the binding- Devoll. During his labors among the
pole gave way. Two willing men people here, Mr.Devoll has made many
came to the rescue, one, our frieud, warm friends, and they believing that
the “ Capt.” They righted the load, “ the laborer is worthy of his hire,”
and essayed to “ bind” it as before. met on the evening o f Feb. 1st, at the
The driver sat upon the pole, while house of Mrs. A . S. Thompson, and
his assistants tightened the rope.
A gave the minister a generous pound
rope will bear so much, and no more— iug. The several pounds were pre
so did this one.
Consequently the sented to the minister by Mr. C. H.
reaction of the binding-pole was too Oldham, in a very happy manner,
much for any mau’s equilibrium, and aud were accepted by Mr. Devoll iu
after a short trip skyward, something the same style. About fifty were
dropped upon the Captaiu’ s head and present. A bountiful supper was pro
shoulder with such force as to nearly vided by Mrs. Thompson and Mrs.
Both ladies being
drive him beneath the surface, where Albion Jones.
he has so cheerfully placed so many. nice cooks, this was one of the enjoy
The Captain probably though this able parts of the evening. The ver
anything hut a “ Square” way o f thank dict of all present was that it was a
I firstrate time. Nearly everyone here
ing a man.

is sick with the prevailing epidemic.
In some instances, the schools have
had to be stopped inconsequence o f it
in this part of the county. Even as I
write, the fumes of pennyroyal and
catnip fill the house, andj gruel is in
good demand for supper in our house
hold just now.
I. A. A .
East Jay, Feb., ’ 79.

EDGAR A, W ILL,
PRACTICAL

W ATCHM AKER!
A N D D E A L E R IN

W ATCH ES,
CLOCKS,

— “ Hit him as hard in return” is a
Jewelry and Spectacles,
maxim of some, while the more meek
ALSO
would “ turn the other cheek,” also. AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Still others “ flyaway” at the first clip.
FANCY PAPER &C.
Some people see a joke ; some don’t.
Some love to joke and be joked ; others No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
don’t.
Some people look upon all
matters in a newspaper as serious;
The Boss Hens.
others look for a little spice, and do
HE best hens in the
country are the
not care if it does happen to be at
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
their expense, while some prefer the
They will lay more
laugh at the expense o f others.
We eggs and are better for poultry than any other
hens raised. They are gray in color, very at
say, “ hit as hard iu return,” only be tractive, peaceable and little inclined to set.
No
to make the chicks weigh from 8
decent about it.
We intend to give to 10trouble
pounds for fall market.
and take. I f parties to whom we in
Eggs for setting, at $2.00 per 13, sent by ex
carefully packed.
tend no disrespect take offience at any press
Chicks for sale after Sept. 1st, ’79 and fowl
F. E. MOORE.
little ’■•joak” of ours, we are some for sale at all times.
Somerset Mills, Me., Jan. 15, 1879.
what disposed as the other boy who
had nothing to say.
If it were pos
Estate of Lurena Davis.
sible, we would gladly publish such a
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
paper as would suit all— the grave, the
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis
trator, with the will annexed, of the Estate of
gay, the jolly, the melancholy; the
LURENA DAVIS, late of Phillips,
week, the strong, the sad and deject In the County of Franklin, deceased, Testate,
ed ; the brave, the bold ; the lonesome and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
aud neglected; the happy-go-lucky, having demands against the estate of said de
ceased,
desired to exhibit the same for selthe fat the lean ; the lame, halt and tlement;areand
all indebted to. said estate are
blind, fools, wise men and sages— requested to make immediate payment to
ELIAS FIELD.
but as the thing has been tried, tested
February 4th, 1879.
3123
aud experimented with from the time
B. T. BJLBHLEB,
Adam first published the “ patent in
Phillips, - - Maine.
side,” till his subscrbers all “ discon
tinued,” and until even now, the Edi Watchmaker and Jeweler !
tor is aud ever will be considered “ not
A N D D E A L E R IN
a success” who fails to please all.
W atch.es cfc C l o c l t s .
Daniel Stickney, (who published a pa
t ^ “ Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
per some time since Adam gave up 25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
the office to the D-------1), says “ the Ed without extra charge.
17*
itor who pleases everybody, is a fool,”
and as we always delight to be odd,
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
we prefer to be a fool and not suit
Dealer in
everybody.

T

N

DRYGOODS & GROCERIES,
T h e I n d i a n s .— An

5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Omaha despatch
contains an interview with Wild Hog,
Good Goods at Low Prices
who with other Indians was brought
2
is the order of the day.
into Sidney by the cavalry.
Wild
S
a
m
’l
AL. BlanoliardL,
Hog says his tribe was forced to go
C-U-S-T-O-M
south, and while there the agent did
not give them the supplies intended for
them but starved them. The country
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
was bad and the agent was unjust,
and they had alwas been fed and treat R u b lie r s , R u b b e r B oots,
ed well in the north. He said further
and Rubber Goods generally, for Ladies’
and Children’s wear, always on hand.
that the government has not kept its Gent’s
17
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
treaty with them, and still they stayed
there waiting until they had used up
A L D E N J. BLE TH E N ,
everything they had in buying provis
ions. When they had sold eveything
and were starving they had to come.
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
They had nothing and had sold every
*3 ?-Prompt attention given to all business
thing. They came up poor.
They sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts of the State, and special attention
thought they had a right to come be given to practice in the United States Courts.
cause the government had not kept the
treaty with them in any respect.— To Wrestlers— A Challenge!
Nothing promised was done. He ask
HE undersigned respectfully challenges
Mr. James A. Smith, of Phillips, to public
ed if they left the reservation like men ly wrestle
with him at any time and place
who wanted to fight.
They did not agreeable. I will also wrestle any man re
in Phillips, Avon or Strong, weighing
take a horse which did not belong to siding
not more than 160 lbs. This challenge to be
AL. J. GOODWIN,
them nor touch anything.
He said open till accepted.
Phillips, Feb. 14th, 1879.
that was all he had to say. Attempts
to elicite information regarding the
trouble at Camp Robinson and Wild
Hog’s attempting his own life failed.
O P F B I I jI jI F S
Big Crow, another chief, makes a
u s i n e s s H o u r s :— 10 a. m. to 12 m.
1 to 1
similar statement and says the ourbreak p.Bm.
at Camp Robinson was the result of a N. B. Be a l , Prest. |J. E. T h o m p s o n . Cashier.
fear of being taken back to be starved
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
to death in Arkansas by the agent
there.

Boot & Shoe Maker!

A ttorn ey at Law,

T

U nion N at’l Bank,

For Sale.

The Dexter Gazette, which was in
doubt last week, now says, “ W e be
lieve that those who entertain the sui
cide idea are mistaken, and we hope
the day is not far distant when such
a mistake shalhbe apparent.”

p R E S S for SALE.
Universal Half-Medium
' Jobber.
J?roes

A Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, 4 yrs,
old past, with a thoroughbred heifer
Calf by her side, dropped Jan. 3,1879.
Said cow and calf can be had at a
bargain if applied foy soon.
SAMUEL FARMER,
Phillips. Jan. 20th, 1879.
18

BRICK FOR SALE.
Subscriber has for sale some 80,000 GOOD
BURNED BRICK, at the brick
TyardHEQUALITY
in North Phillips, near the Sampson
School House, which will be sold cheap for
cash. Call on the premises or address, at Phil
lips P. O.
S. A. WILLS.
m

JNToarly N e w .

ISHING to change the form of our pa

*X~ m 2 k .

l

9

1 1$ ^

Millwright and Machinist,

one of four pages, of the aver
W agepersize,to we
will sell or swap our half-medium
Universal Job Press, which is as good as new,
and considered as the best job press now man
ufactured.
Will swap for a good Washington handpress. of sufficient size to print a prper, 26X40
Inches.
This press is in perfect runing order, and
will not be sold cheap, but at a less figure
than if bought from first hands.

3E 2«

GARDINER, - - -

MAINE,

GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
A
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lowerithan the

lowest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

B E ES!
Italian Queens!

will seli choice Italian Queens, after June
for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
I 20th,
GrILKEY & LUCE, guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.

BLACKSMITHS,
Strong, Maine.
P r ic e s

R ed u ced !

Horses Shod, new,
Set Over,
Calked and Set.
Ox Shoeing, new,

$1.00
.40
.50
$2.25

A L L K IN D S OF JOB W O R K
done in accordance with the above prices.

EGGS FOR HATCHING !
IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts.
per setting of thirteen eggs. Address
WM. H. HUNTER, Strong. Maine.

L

Dissolution of Copartnership.
HE Copartnership heretofore existing un
der the firm name of J. H. Byron &Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
business of the old firm will hereafter be car
ried on by the undersigned, and all having ac
counts with the same are requested to call im
mediately and settle with him. J. H. BYRON.
Phillips, Feb. 7th, 1870.
3t22

T

Elmwood House,
E. D. PRESCOTT,

Proprietor,

Board, $1.00 to $1.50 per day.
Phillips, Me.____________________________ ^13_

Tax Notice.
A LL REAL ESTATES TAXES, FOR 1877, ref i maining unpaid, will be advertised on
Mar. 1st, 1879.
G. F. Beal, Collector, of Avon

SEWARD. Phillips. Post Matter and
G.M.. Greenvale. Prnpr'ictorGreenvale
Cornnor.
6ml7*
House.
DILL.
ESTY,

— f — — — 1W M M B W HHBWPBn M M BHM HBM E

TO ROB A POOR MAN OF HIS BEER.
Zack has gone off to the bad ;
Fred is dismissed from his “ sit
Willie's poor sister iooks sad—
Her brother can’t earn even a bit.
Tom has been drinking three weeks,
y
His tongue is a thumb’s breadth of fire,
His hat is a volume of leaks,
His coat a. museum of mire.
How queer,
Oh, dear,
“ To rob a poor man of his beer!”
Ned by his sweetheart is cu t;
Jem by his father’s decried ;
Will was picked up in the rut,
The stab of a knife in his side.
Frank has a-soldiering gone,
For wages of tenpence a day;
Dick has twice broken a bone—
He vainly attempts to look gay,
How queer,
Oh, dear,
“ To rob a poor man of his beer!”
Luke has been hit on the head,
Closing policeman in strife;
Went home an hour to his bed.
Got up and pummelled his wife.
Ralph went to save her, and he
Blackened and sore had his eye ;
Nick came to help him, and see
How his left jaw hangs awry!
How queer,
Oh, dear,
“ To rob a poor man of his beer!”
Nell’s to the pawn-office gone,
A coat covered close with a shawl.
Sue's at the window alone,
Waiting the Jew hawker’s bawl.
Sal has no bread for the child,
Though ever and ever she fags,
Tom drinks the money so wild,
And walks to his work in his rags.
How queer,
Oh, dear,
“ To rob a poor man of his beer!”
Mag crouches close by the hearth,
There humming a sorrowful tune,
Little the embers send forth—
Only the light of the moon.
Tom at the tavern is gay,
’Mid his companions he moves,
Singing a devilish lay
Unto the maiden he loves.
How queer,
Oh, dear,
“ To rob a poor man of his beer!”
Sue by the coffin kneels down—
Hardly it fits in the space—
Parish-toned, bleak, coarse, and brown,
The wooden lines rimming the face,
There lies poor Nell, after all
Woes of her short little life ;
There, with her face for a pall,
Bends mother, and outcast, and wife.
How queer,
Oh, dear,
“To rob a poor man of his beer !”
—Exchange.

TH AT CLERK,
“ Only think o f i t ! A clerk! A
saleswoman!
It seams to me I ’d
have worked my fingers to the bone
in some other way before I would
come to that,” said Lizzie Doyle,
going to the mirror and re-adjusting a
twenty-dollar hat.
“ So would I.
But, then, what
could she do?”
“ At least she might made herself a
little less public. I f there’s anything
I despise, it’s these saleswomen.”
“ So do I.
How much better it
would have been to have gone into
dress-making or millinery, or some
thing of that sort. But to stand be
hind the counter like a man !”
“ Pappa always did like those Stan
leys,” said Lizzie Doyle petulantly.
“ Yes, we always liked them enough
until Mr. Stanley failed, didn’t we?”
“ No, not I, for one.
Laura was
always so independent in her notions.
Don’t you remember how hard she
studied at school ? It does seem as if
she foresaw her father’s failure.”
“ I wonder she didn’ t try some bet
ter position then.
She is certainly
capable of being something better than
a shop-girl.”
“ Oh, I believe papa iuteuds to pro
mote her when Mr. Jobely goes west.
She will then take Jobely’s place as a
junior book-keeper.
Think of that
for a woman.”
“ That would be better than selling
goods. I don’t see how she can do
that with her refined tastes.
Why
don’t she give lessons, I wonder?
It
might not bring her in quite so much
money, but it would be a deal nicer.”
“ Yes ; and then we could recognize
her,” said Lizzie Doyle.
“ That’s what I was coming to,”
was the reply of her companion, a
small, sallow-faced girl, elaborately
trimmed and flounced. “ How are we
to treat her now ? We have been
great friends, you know ; that is, when
she was in our seat,” she added, seeing
Lizzie’s brow darken.
“ I’ll tell you how I shall treat her,”
responded Lizzie, slowly drawing on
a pair of perfumed, three-buttoned kid
gloves; “ precisely as I treat all of
papa’s clerks. And I should like to
see any of them presume !”
“ Oh, but Lura won’t presume ! You
needn’t be afraid of that; she’s too
proud.”
“ But how can you help it when you

o-o to the store or church
She sits so
near us, you know.”
“ Of course she’ll give up the pew.
She can’t afford that.”
“ That is precisely what she does not
mean to do.
I heard her say the
family must economize somewhere else
and keep the pew.
Her mother is
hard of hearing and could not enjoy
the services farther back. The chil
dren, too, must go to church. That is
the last thing, she said, one ought to
give up. I herd her say this to your
father last Saturday.’’
“ How provoking said Lizzie, impa
tiently. “ She will always be in our
faces. But I shall have nothing to do
with her. I kuow what it is for, the
artful m in x!— it’s to keep near us.
She knows she has got into papa’s
good graces ; and Al, too, admires her.
I don’t see what there is to admire.
She’s very plain.”
“ Laura is no beauty,” was the reply,
“ but I don’ t think she’s so very plain.
She certainly has lowered herself,
though, by going into a store.”
And
thereupon the two girls went out for
their walk.
It was near twilight o f that day
when Laura Stanley walked briskly
home and entered the neat two-story
house to which her mother had lately
removed such of her household effects
as had been spared by the auctioneer.
“ This is really pleasant,’ ’ she said,
sinking into a chair that had been
drawn near to the glowing grate. “ I
had no idea, mother, that you would
so soon make the house so homelike.”
“ Are you very tired, my dear?”
asked her mother, a refined-looking
woman, as she helped the daughter to
take off her cloak and hat.
“ Rather, but I like the business;
it’s a fine place for the study of char
acter.”
“ I wish you had chosen something
else, my dear.”
“ I don’t wish so,” said Laura.—
“ There is nothing else that would
have brought a salary at once. I used
to wonder what a certain person would
be to me if I were not the rich Mr.
Stanley’s daughter, and now I kuow.
It’s a knowledge worth gaining.”
“ Do you meet with many persons
you are acquainted with?” asked her
mother.
“ Oh, yes ; and it’s amusing when
they come upon me suddenly. O !—
it’s really !— is this Miss Stanley? and
sometimes up go the eye-glasses. Then
I feel— well, as if I should like to
freeze some body, if I could, for a
minute. Others see me and make be
lieve they are examining goods ; so
absorbed are they that they go clear
by me without looking up, and pass
out in the same way. But such sights
don’t trouble me. I find out how
much true friendship is worth, and
who, out of all the seeming ladies
I have been in the habit of meeting,
are true, and who are false.”
“ Then you meet some that are
true?”
“ Yes, indeed ; Judge Agate’s wife,
who always seemed so proud and dis
tant, came up to me with a glowing
face and fairly congratulated me. She
did it like a lady, too, and like a
friend. There was nothing patroniz
ing about her. And there are several
others to whom my position makes no
difference. They prize me for what I
am.
Yet what a price to pay for
learning the value of true friendship,”
added Laura, with a deep sigh.
“ I met Aggie Doyle, to-day, and
she wouldn’t speak to me,” said Alice,
Laura’s sister, who had come into the
room and overheard the last remark.
“ Why should she not speak to me,
I wonder.”
“ Because your sister is a clerk in
her father’s store,” said Laura, some
what bitterly.
“ That’s no reason why she should
treat me so,” the child replied.
“ Of coarse it isn’t ; nor is it any
reason why Lizzie, her eldest sister,
should me. I like her so much, too.
But to-day she came into the store
and passed me with such a glance
after I had prepared a smile and a
welcome for her. Mr. Doyle has been
so kind since papa’s death that I look
ed for better treatment from Lizzie.
That, I confess, wounded me ; and I
shall have to meet her so often ! But
never mind. I must remember my
place,” she added : “ I have to work
for my living now— but I will be proud
of it ! Good-bye, old life of lazy ease !
Good-bye, old worthless
friends!
Your coldness cannot hurt the real me ;
it is the only the worthless young lady
of fashion who feels it, and she is slow
ly departing this life.”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
“ Have you filled all your invita
tions?” asked Lizzie’s eldest brother,
one o f the firm of Doyle & C o., some
days after the preceding conversation
took place.
Lizzie was arranging a hundred or
more tiny, cream-colored envelopes,
which she tied together with some pret
ty, bright-hued ribbon.
“ I believe so,” she replied, with a
smile.
I have asked every young

BSSHRBH3MM!

lady of my acquaintance, and I thiuk
our party will be the first of the season,
if papa will have the carpets taken up
in the west rooms and the floors chalk
ed. Rutger will do them for fifty dol
lars, and you have no idea how beauti
ful he works.”
“ I thiuk father will not refuse that”
her brother replied.
“ I’ ll speak to
him.”
“ Thank you brother, Al.
Then I
am sure he will have it done. I have
asked him for so much that I was al
most afraid to ask him for more.”
“ By-the-by, have you invited Miss
Laura Stanley ?” her brother asked as
he was going out.
“ O f course not,” said Lizzie.
“ Of course not?
And pray, why
not?” he asked standing still.
“ Why, A l, what an idea!
She
wouldn’ t expect it.
Our shop-girl—
father’s clerk ; I wouldn’t have her for
the world !’’
“ Then, if you’re sure she would not
come, you might have sent her au in
vitation out of compliment,” her bro
ther replied.
“ I don’ t consider her an acquain
tance,” said Lizzie, and A l walked out
of the room with a srhug o f the shoul
ders.
Presently her father came in. “ Liz
zie,” he said, “ I particularly wish you
to sent a note of invitation to Miss
Stanley.”
“ Papa, you don’t mean i t !” ex
claimed Lizzie, chagrined.
“ Indeed, I do meau it.
W hat!
slight the daughter of one o f my most
cherished friends, because she has
come down in the would in a money
point of view ? I should despise my
self for it.”
“ But, papa, she won’t com e,” said
Lizzie.
“ Never mind whether she will or
not. Write an invitation.
I’ll take
it to her.”
Lizzie sat down, pale and angry,
to write a note. After all her boasting
of having “ cut the Stanleys,” it was
very hard to be obliged to invite Laura.
Her cheeks grew hot as she indited
the polite little missive, while she re
membered the many times she had ig
nored her to whom it was addressed.
She would have disobeyed had she
dared— would even have withheld the
note after it was written, had her fa
ther not stood by to take it.
Later her brother A l came to her.
“ I should like an invitation, Lizzie,
for a young lady o f my acquaintance,”
he said, in a quiet voice.
y “ Who is she?”
“ The young lady whom I have ask
ed to be my wife,” he said smiling.
“ Oh, A l, of course you shall have
i t ! I am to have a sister, then ? I’m
so glad. What is her name ? Is she
in the city? Will she be sure to come?
I’m sure I can’t thiuk o f anyone.”
And then she paused, puzzled at his
shrewd smile.
“ Do I know her?” she asked.
“ You used to,” he answered. “ It
is Miss Laura Stanley !”
“ Oh, A l !” She sank down, cover
ing her tace with her hands.
“ I was afraid she might feel the
silght so keenly,” he said softly “ that
I hurried matters a little.
So you
need not be afraid now that she will
not come. Will you prepare an in
vitation?”
“ I have. Papa has carried it to
her. But oh, A l, a clerk !”
“ A truly noble woman,” said her
brother, “ who dares face the sneers of
‘ her set,’ and take an houest position
for the sake o f those who are depend
ant upon her, rather than whine about
her former dignity, and live upon
charity.- I wish there were more like
her.”
So Lizzie was forced, for once in
her life, to eat humble pie.

A Caution to Farmers.

came in place o f the circulars, thirty
odd volumes of a book called “ The
Farmer’s Comprehensive Diary,” and
a man who presented a bill for S168,
backed by the farmers order.
He
declined paying the bill and was serv
ed with a writ answerable at Syracuse,
fifty miles distant.
Iu one other instance a farmer gave
his order for one “ farm bell,” for
which he was to pay $5.
Iu a few
days he found at his railroad station
100 bells, and a man with the order
and bill very soon presented himself.
The order had been enlarged from one
to one hundred, aud from $5 to $500.
In conclusion, let pie say to farmers,
that the only safe way is to refuse to
do anything for these men, and if the
canvasser is not too large it would
make things a little safer and decidedly
better every wav, to “ help” him into
the road.

Furniture Marked
Down, Down!

E. M . R O B IN SO N ,
.

D E A L E R IN

FURNITURE
Has Constantly On Hand

The Best Place

Coffins and Caskets,

----- TO B U Y —

— ALSO—

H

ardW arE
---- IS

!

AT—

Coffin and Casket Trimm ings,
FOR SALE.

EmbosKed

J. H. BELL’S,
Strong, : : Maine.
Always on hand, a good stock of

Silver Plated Ware,
IRON, STEEL & B O LT S,

Lamps and Vases,
C L iO C K S ,

Pocket tfc Table Cutlery.
A specialty in

P arlor? Cook Stoves
S 3 0 0 to S 4 0 0
W O R TH of TOOLS

Picture F r a m e s at Reduced Prices,
W ritin g Desks, A lbum s,
Stereoscopic V iew Holders,
Brackets and Card Baskets.
The best Cottage Bedsteads, with Castors,
Best Lounges,
Dining Chairs, best,
High Chairs,
Best Cane Chairs,
Large Cane Rockers,
Nurse
“
“
Nurse, with arms,
Nurse, wood seats,
Good French Chamber Sets,
Best French Chamber Sets, with Dressing
Case and Fancy Pulls,

SAP B UCKETS AND PANS!
In Large Supply, and Best Quality,
A t Bottom Prices.
{^"P a tro n s in Phillips and the surrounding
country will find it to their advantage to call
and examine my stock before purchasing else
where, The trades to be made here will war
rant a long journey and perfect satisfaction.
Remember the place,

«T. X X . B o l l ,

$2.50
9-0°
*A®
-87
2.25
150
2.25
l-25
18.00
30.00

{?g'~All of my goods are I V X a i ' l L O c l
U O w
i i to suit the times. Call and see
before buying elsewhere.
Call and see for yourselves. All orders for

Si*^n

P ain tinff

Promptly attended to.
E. M. ROBINSON.
No. 3 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.

S. L. BALKAM,

are now being added to mv stock.

17tf

P ictu r e s ,

For Ornamental Work.

S T R O N G ,...........................M A I N E .
D E A L E R IN

B m r

(*m

9

m

G R O C E R IE S !

Choice

Tobaccos

&

Cigars!

Strong, Maine.

E N T IS T R Y !
I can be found at Dr. KIM BALL’S
office, Beal Block, Phillips, Mar. 4th,
1878, for three weeks, when 1 shall be
pleased to see all in need of
D e n ta l W o r lx .
E. A. WILLIAMS.
Remember the time and place.

Medicines !
P a te n t

Chemicals!

Medieinew,

&<*•

ALSO

SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS.

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery,

F . A. K IM B A L L , M .D ,

Physician? Surgeon

Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM .

STRONG, MAINE.

Office in Beale Block,

Phillips,

B ea l

Maine.

&

W o r th le y ,

D E A L E R S IN

Drugs, Gent’s Furnish’g Goods,

Barden House.
t^©~The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too
well known to require comment.
Square
meals, and good, clean and comfortable lodg
ings, for both man and beast, are always in
readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro
prietor of Stage Route to Itangeley. Private
Teams always in readiness at moderate prices.

Ready Made Clothing.
— ALSO—

H a ta ,

Caps

ds F u r s .

Our custom department Is under the charge of

H en ry W .

T rue,

who guarantees a perfect fit In all the “ Nobby”
Styles of the day. A full line of
W OOLENS A N D TRIMMINGS
F a r m i n g t o n . 3VXo.,
G. A. FLETCHER, Propr.
t*?~Free Coach to and from the Depot.

W.

31.

28

Constantly on Hand.
No. 1 Beal Block.

NX. W .

CHANDLER,

Phillips, Maine.

HARDEN,

F A S H IO N A B L E

A New York correspondent says : B L A C K S M I T H !
Allow me to expose the operations o f
F l i i l l i p s , IVIaino.
a ring of sharpers who are pretty
Next to Barden House,
thoroughly canvassing Central New
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
F liillip s ,
M a in e .
l rork and doubtless other portions of Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
the country.
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